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 Upcoming Holidays 

10/31 Halloween 

11/24 Thanksgiving 

12/25 Christmas Day 

 

International Holidays 

10/6 World Cerebral Palsy Day 

11/12 World Pneumonia Day  

12/1 National Christmas Lights Day  
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Teresa Long, Administrator 

 Twilight Haven Board of Directors 

Gary Karle…………...…..…..President 

Cindy Wylie.………….…....Secretary 

Lori Alvarez……………...…..Treasurer 

Steve MacAlpine.……………Board Member 

Bill Wylie.………………..…….Board Member 

Kamaljit Kaur………………...Board Member 

 

Janessa Hurtado, Publishing 

janessah@twilighthaven.com 

Main Phone Number: 

(559)709-0133 

Info@twilighthaven.com 

Check out our social media: 

SNF LIC: #040000158     RCFE LIC: #100400622 

  

 

If you wish to receive your  

Twilight Star in email form  

rather than by mail,  

please send your request to  

info@twilighthaven.com,  

along with your email address. 

 

 Wi-Fi is available in the Main Building 

& Memorial Hall for the convenience of 

our residents & guests! 
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Senior Day  

At the Big Fresno Fair 
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As we move from summer to fall, I want to thank the supporters of Twilight Haven for their generous 
donation of prayers, thoughts, and funds to help Twilight Haven continue its Mission to provide a safe, 
nurturing environment for the seniors of our community. One of those donations is currently being used to 
improve the drainage and surface of the south driveway. The donation was made as part of bequeath from a 
long-time supporter and corporate member who served on the Twilight Haven Board of Directors. The 
project is currently underway. There has been some inconvenience for staff and visitors to our residents, 
but in the end, the improvements to drainage and the road surface will be well worth the inconvenience. 
Another example of donations being put toward the benefit of the residents and their families. 

 

Speaking of corporate members, due to the efforts of staff and outreach of many there have been nineteen 
new member applications to the corporation during the months of August and September 2021. I would 
like to thank the new members for considering membership. They will have the opportunity to support the 
effort of Twilight Haven to fulfill its mission. 

 

The Twilight Haven Board of Directors is accepting applications for service on the Twilight Haven Board of 
Directors. A Board term is three years. Applicants may be appointed to an interim position during the year. 
Board members are elected at the Annual Members Meeting in March of each year to a full three-year term. 
The Twilight Haven Board of Directors oversees the operation of Twilight Haven, represents the corporate 
membership in setting the Goals and Objectives of the facility, and ensuring that the highest level of service 
is provided at a reasonable cost to the resident. If you are a corporate member and would like to serve on 
the Twilight Haven Board of Directors, contact the Business Office at Twilight Haven and you will be 
contacted by a current Board member about the process. The Board has current openings. We look forward 
to your service to Twilight Haven. 

 

As I have said before, if you want to support Twilight Haven you can donate, join, and serve. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

 

 

Gary A. Karle 
President, Board of Director, Twilight Haven Corporation 

 

 

 

 

 

Board President’s Message 
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The Holidays are upon us once again. As I reflect on 2021, I have such an appreciation for the little things 

we have been able to enjoy. We have had several resident events, frequent family visits, multiple new 

admissions, and lots of new staff. We have fought hard to keep COVID-19 out of our facility this year and 

have been very successful. I am proud to say 97% of our staff and over 90% of our residents are 

vaccinated. Our testing remains aggressive, and it has paid off. We are looking forward to finishing the 

year out strong and COVID-free. We also hope to see families begin to gather again to celebrate 

Thanksgiving and Christmas with our residents. I am looking forward to what new blessings 2022 will 

bring for Twilight Haven. As always, stay safe and well.  

Teresa Long 
 Twilight Haven Administrator 

 

 

Season’s Greetings Everyone, The season of lights is upon us, and there is none that shine brighter and 
more gloriously than the Messiah’s. Whose presence is more radiant than the grandest reflecting and 
refracting prism. Whose presence warms and heals the heart, mind and spirit of man, as He rests with His 
creation. Who is the Word and breath of life. The great I AM, in the Triune GOD of one, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. He is the yesterday, today and tomorrow, who is beyond time. Whose will is to have a 
passionate and intimate relationship with you and me. For His kingdom abides in the hearts of men and 
women who surround you.  

So in the love and light of the holiday season, I simply pray: “May the child who was, is and will always be 
Christmas invade your heart, home and family this season and always. May the love His earthy mom and 
dad lavished on Him fill you, a love of wonderous blessings. And may His love bind you in the presence of 
an everlasting embrace, comforting, calming, and compassionate. Freeing you from all worries, anxieties 
and fears. Filling you with wonder, amazement and awe. May your heart be full with His presence, your 
mind filled with gratitude, praise and thanksgiving of the revealing knowledge of the Christ, and your 
spirit hold fast to a fellowship with your best friend, Jesus. And may those you come to encounter feel the 
warm life giving glow which is Christmas in you. May you trust in Him who is the hope of Christmas. 
Seeking Him, experiencing and expecting His welcoming presence. May you rest and reflect in Him. May 
you love Him, who loves you more. And may you be drawn into the greatest story of Him ever told, His 
Word, the Bible, life itself. So may the GOD who was, is and is to come, embrace you and your loved ones, 
may His glorious face shine down on you and your family in love, grace and mercy, and may He walk with 
your family all the days of your lives, lighting your paths, bringing peace, blessing all. And glory to GOD in 
the highest, and on earth peace among those with whom He is pleased, amen.”  

Merry Christmas, and Seasons blessings to all, Chaplain Doug. 559.709.2645  

Pastor Doug 
Twilight Haven Chaplain  

Administrator’s Message 

Pastor Doug  
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We Celebrated Spirit Week! 

October 25th-29th  
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Twilight Haven Lifetime Membership 

Why should I become a Lifetime Member? 

• If you have a family member at Twilight or someone close to you has lived here in the past, as a member you can have a role in overseeing the 
well being and continued success of Twilight Haven for them and for others. 

• Truly affordable senior housing is very rare, and Twilight Haven for 65 years has been able to fill this community with safe,  
           comfortable quality apartments and multiple levels of care in a friendly home-like setting. 

• Members help to maintain the future and preserve the family environment that is essential to the quality of life, daily enrichment and care for all 
the Twilight Haven residents. 

• Members can serve as volunteers or community ambassadors to communicate the Twilight brand. Your  
          commitment is up to you. 

• Members are part of a non-profit organization, that is locally based and is not a large corporate conglomerate driven by profits. 

• No other senior housing community has the long, rich history of Twilight Haven. 

• We encourage families to take an active role in preserving the future of Twilight Haven. 

• Lifetime Membership is a unique opportunity to keep this one -of- a -kind community the best choice for our aging loved ones. Membership is 
just a one time cost of $100. Use the handy form on this page, or visit our website at www.Twilighthaven.com to enroll and pay online. 

 

 
We thank all of our current  

Lifetime Members  
and those who are soon to  

become members.  
God bless you for  

making a difference.  
 

Lifetime Membership  

In 1957, a group of members of the five area churches formed a committee to 

contribute money to create a home for their aging loved ones. They decided 

to offer individual memberships for the sum of $100. The  goal was to create a 

home-like environment with exceptional care for their loved ones as well as 

other residents, at affordable rates. That was the beginning of the Twilight 

Haven Lifetime Membership. The fee remains the same. Tell your family and 

friends about our Lifetime Membership campaign. We need your help to con-

tinue to grow.  Thank you. 

Memory Card 

In support and encouragement of the services provided by Twilight Haven Residential Home, and  in consideration of the gifts of others who have 

supported its program of services, I enclose $________ as a tax-deductible contribution to be used as follows: 

      Resident Offering 

 __Memorial Fund                                           

__________General Services                                                      In Memory Of   _________________ 

 __Activity Fund                Mail Acknowledgment  to:_________________ 

__________Capital Improvements                                                             Address:  _________________ 

__________Development Fund                                           City/State/Zip Code:  _________________    

$________  Monthly Pledge        

Gift From: 

Name:____________________________________                                        

Phone: ___________________________________   

Email:____________________________________ 

Address:       __ ____      City:    _  State:  ____   Zip: __________ 

Mail your contributions and bequest to: Twilight Haven, 1717 S. Winery, Fresno CA 93727     Fed Tax ID: 94-1397490 
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Chuck is our new Maintenance Assistant Manager 

Chuck will take on the role of Apartment Manager 

Please call Chuck with any apartment/maintenance questions or concerns. 

Phone number: 559-581-6805 

 

Janessa is our new Marketing/Admissions Director 

Please call Janessa with any referrals for either Independent Living or  

Assisted Living  

Office: (559) 251-8417 Ext. 105 

Mobile: 559-709-0133 

 

Jay is our new Director of Nurses 

Jay is an important part of  our Skilled Nursing facility. He is here is make  

sure all our SNF residents are well taken care of. 

 

Welcome  

To  The Team! 
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At the conference of German Congregational Churches, held in the Biola Congrega-

tional church from May 4-6 1956, it was voted to proceed in establishing a rest home 

for the members of our churches. Rev. Carl J. Maier was appointed chairman of a 

building commit- tee. Each church interested in the home for the aged was invited 

to nominate five members from its church to make up the building committee. 

This committee was instructed to find a site, draw up the building plans, and 

gather the neces- sary information for its operation. Some churches were not inter-

ested in the pro- posal, and therefore the Lutheran Cross Church forum voted on 

their July 1956 meeting to proceed to build a rest home by itself. A meeting was 

held in the Cross Church in which pledges and donations were received for the 

erecting of the Cross Church Home for the Aged, Inc. A homesite benefit dinner was held November 9, 1956 in the Edison Social 

Club which showed the following results: Income: 873 tickets sold, $8,730.00. Expense: $317.00. Profit, $8,413.00. Another 

group of interested laymen and ministers met in the St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in 

September 14, 1956 to discuss the possibility of establishing a home for the aged also. 

Considerable progress was made by both groups in establishing their own respective 

home for the aged for our German background people and friends of the community. 

The desire soon became known that it would be good for both groups to unite their 

efforts in building only one home for the elderly, since most of the persons involved 

were of the German background churches. The directors of both groups met to discuss 

the union, and it was voted to join in a drive to establish only one home for the aged in 

the Fresno area. The merging of the two corporations into one strong organization 

united all forces, resources, and talents into one solid unit, for one great purpose. The 

name of the new corporation was called: Twilight Haven, Inc.  Ground breaking services for the home were held on Sunday, Feb. 

14, 1960. Mr Jack Tuggle, Ass’t. Director, Federal Housing Administration, San Francisco, California; Mayor Arthur L. Selland, 

Mayor of Fresno; Mr. Ted C. Willis, Councilman, City of Fresno; Mr. Sloan P. McCormick, Supervisor, Fresno County; Mr. Robert 

W. Stevens, Architect; Mr. Bob Long, Contractor; and Mr. Allan Oakly Hunter, Attorney were the guests at the historic event. Min-

isters taking part in the ground breaking service were: Rev. E. Dah-

mer, Rev. E. Jeske, Rev. H. Beier, Rev. A. Claus, and Rev. C.J. Maier. 

On March 2, 1958 a fine group of women concerned about Twilight 

Haven’s purpose and project met to discuss the subject of how wom-

en can help to achieve the development of the facility for the elderly 

people. Twilight Haven Guild was thus organized and the officers 

elected were: President, Margaret L. Diel; Vice President, Edna Metz-

ler; Secretary, Lydia Bitters, Treasurer, Katherine Helzer, Public 

Relations, Irene Bopp, Coordinating Chairmen, Ruby Nagel, and 

Service Committee Chairmen, Frieda Klein. The first project undertaken by the Twilight Haven Guild was a benefit dinner event 

held at the Memorial Auditorium on January 16, 1959. The dinner netted ap-

proximately $4,600.00 plus a $500.00 anonymous gift. The dedication service 

for Twilight Haven was held on Sunday, November 20, 1960. Special guest 

were: Mr. Jack Lambert, Director, Fresno Office, Federal Housing Administra-

tion: Mr. W. D. Henderson, Councilman, City of Fresno; Mr. Garold L. Faber, 

M.D, Fresno County Health Officers, and Mr. Allen Oakly Hunter, Attorney. 

Rev. R. Klein offered the dedicatory prayer. The Pacific College Choir rendered 

special music under the director of Mr. Dietrich Friesen. Twilight Haven is li-

censed to care for 111 persons; 68 in the ambulatory section, and 43 in the nurs-

ing, or hospital wing. Twenty apartments are also available for the rentals. The 

total investment by 1962 is $875,000.00. Rev. Reinhold Klein; Mr. Roy Jensen; 

Mr. C. L. Peterson have been the administrators of Twilight Haven.  Mr. Robert 

Flohr assumed the duties of Administrator in 1962.  

 

Becoming Twilight Haven 

“The merging of the two cooperation's into one strong organization  

united all forces, resources and talents into one solid unit  

for one great purpose”.  
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Employees of the Month 

Ramandeep K. 

August 2021      

Ranjit D. 

July 2021      

Rebecca H. 

September  2021      

This  employee demonstrates 

excellent work ethic. She is a 

team player, loyal,  kind and just 

a joy to be around. She 

welcomes everyone with a smile 

that can brighten your day. 

Residents and coworkers love 

her. Keep up the good work! 

This employee is a valued 

employee and spreads her 

positivity all around. She is a joy 

to work with and always there 

for her team. Keep up the good 

work Ramandeep. 

This employee demonstrates 

excellent work ethic. She is a 

team player, loyal, kind and just 

a joy to be around. She 

welcomes everyone with a 

smile that can brighten your 

day. Residents and coworkers 

love her.  

Residents Birthdays 

 

10/1-Elaine F. 

10/04– Patsy S.  

10/7– Elisa C. 

10/13– Norma T. 

10/13– Lily H. 

10/16-Roland H. 

10/27– Michelle M. 

10/29– Edith D. 

 

Oct 2021 Nov 2021 Dec 2021 

 

11/10– Diane C.  

11/24– Eugene J.  

 

 

 

12/2– Vera A. 

12/6– Mollie W. 

12/9– Arlie L. 

12/9– Wanda W.  

12/12– Maria G. 

12/14– Shirley F. 

12/16– Joanne T. 

12/25– Carman G. 

12/26– Lois G. 

12/26– Natalia M. 

12/28– Marie K.  
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Coffee Social 
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Nutrition  Week! 

We Appreciate our Dietary Staff 

New driveway at Twilight Haven! 
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Twilight Haven Memorials 
 

In Loving Memory of Patricia Huebert 

Maria M Deis 

 

 

   

 

A warm Thank You to all of our donors who 

helped remodel our Skilled Nursing rooms! We are 

incredibly grateful for your support! 

Harold & Terry Spees 

Franklin & Ruth Diel 

William & Gayle Gleim 

Susan Ogawa 

The Harold Hale Family 

Katherine Carollo 

Manuel Rosalez 

Clara May Deis 

   Jose Morfin 

Bruce & Janice Long 

Roland & Heidi Roos 

Jeri Cash 

Coralie Murray 

Kathleen Flanders 

Sal Quintero 

Velma B. 

Ronald & Judy Schmall 
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On behalf of the Board of Directors, our caring staff, the residents and families of 

Twilight Haven, we thank you for your generous donations. Your gifts help im-

prove the services and care to our residents. We appreciate the support from our 

vendors and the community. Thank You.                                                                   

                                       Twilight is a non-profit, 501(c)3 California Corporation.  Your donations may be tax deductible.     

Twilight Haven 

1717 S. Winery 

Fresno, CA  93727 


